Quality and limitations of current quantitative precipitation simulations are determined using the Deutschland-Modell of Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD). The model independent validation data comprise the regular rain-gauge network of DWD, taylored composites of an international radar network, Doppler winds from the DLR research radar, and meteorological timeseries at a ground station. Area skill scores are compared for convectively dominated as well as more synoptically forced situations in the northern Alpine region. Inspection of the temporal evolution of the components comprising the atmospheric water budget and of the precipitation partition gives insight in the different nature of excitation mechanisms of heavy precipitation. The simulations are found to exhibit growing potential for follow-on hydrological applications, while a real breakthrough appears to necessitate the coming generation of non-hydrostatic operational forecast models with increased spatial resolution.
Introduction
The Alpine precipitation climatology exhibits characteristic seasonal variations in the northern Alpine region, where enhanced precipitation is observed during the main convective period from May until September (Frei and Sch ar, 1998) . Distinct seldom occuring events of heavy precipitation, like the development of mesoscale convective systems or rainfall episodes enhanced by orographic blocking, contribute signi®cantly to the annual mean precipitation and are able to trigger natural disasters as, e.g., wide areā ooding,¯ash¯oods, landslides or serious cases of hail damage. Suf®ciently precise forecasts of such severe precipitation events one to three days in advance could signi®cantly contribute to avoid loss of life and reduce damage.
Presently regional numerical weather prediction (NWP) models are operationally applied to gain short-range forecasts with a horizontal spatial resolution approaching 10 km. With the currently available computer resources, such high resolution models are only feasible for a limited domain, i.e. in the regional or mesoscale. Thus the large-scale meteorological evolution has to be passed on through time dependent lateral boundary conditions. The atmospheric processes which control precipitation to a large extent act on the meso-scale (typical lateral extents between 1 and 1000 km) and render a precise rainfall prediction considerably more dif®cult than, e.g., a pressure, wind or temperature forecast. Many complex atmospheric processes resulting in a highly variable spatiotemporal precipitation distribution can only partly be explicitly incorporated in such mesoscale models. The remaining unresolved processes have to be parameterized and pose the cumulus parameterization problem (see, e.g., the overview article by Molinari and Dudek, 1992) . Consequently precipitation shows the greatest sensitivity to the model physics and its prediction continues to be one of the great challenges in atmospheric modelling.
A detailed assessment of an atmospheric model's capabilities constitutes one important quality control step. The validation of the precipitation distribution, in particular, represents a substantial task because of its aforementioned intrinsic spatial and temporal variability. Moreover evaluation dif®culties emerge from the severe gap between the spatial density of traditionally used rain gauge observations and the calculated data. Radar data, on the other hand, offer precipitation estimates with high spatial resolution and have not yet been widely used for NWP model validation. Up to very recently the routine veri®cation of precipitation by the national weather services was restricted to seasonal rainfall means validated with precipitation observations at selected synoptic stations. Such a method veils information about the model's accuracy for individual episodes of severe precipitation. The latest, more precise evaluations undertaken by European meteorological services are not available in the open literature. Therefore it is felt that our assessment regarding a few episodes possesses signi®cant explorative character.
Reliable forecasts of the mesoscale precipitation patterns are seen as an essential prerequisite for physically based hydrological forecasting schemes including (¯ash)¯ood warning procedures with a lead time of two or more days, particularly in mountainous terrain. Within the project HERA regional simulations of four northern Alpine episodes with considerable rainfall amounts were performed with the operational forecast model of DWD (Table 1) . One of them is discussed here in detail to highlight the potential of quantitative precipitation forecasts as well as its actual limitations.
After a short description of the forecast model an overview of the synoptic scale weather situations is presented. Subsequently the simulation results are compared with various background observations comprising high resolution rain gauge measurements, taylored composites of a precipitation radar network and timeseries of meteorological parameters recorded at a ground station. The radar re¯ectivities are augmented by Doppler wind velocities to provide a spatial high resolution data set for an evaluation of the simulated¯ow ®eld. The results of this convective case are juxtaposed to other northern Alpine precipitation episodes whose rainfall patterns were induced by prominent weather situations. Finally the model is used as a diagnostic tool to investigate the atmospheric water budget in a pre-Alpine river catchment. The main ®ndings and a brief outlook are summarized in the concluding section.
Model Description and Initial Conditions
The numerical simulations are performed with the hydrostatic Deutschland-Modell (DM; Schrodin, 1997). Introduced in 1993, this regional model is the main short range weather forecasting tool applied by DWD till the end of 1999. The model domain covers central Europe (Fig. 1 ) encompassing 109 Â 109 grid points with a horizontal mesh size of Áx % 14 km. Vertically the model's atmosphere is discretized in 20 layers on a hybrid coordinate system. Physical processes associated with cumulus convection are divided in resolvable-scale processes and subgrid-scale processes. Grid-scale precipitation includes parameterized cloud microphysics of the Kessler type and allows for interactions between water vapour, cloud water, rain and ice. Subgrid-scale deep convection processes are parameterized by the traditional Tiedtke mass¯ux scheme, designed originally for a coarse resolution, where moisture convergence in the sub-cloud layer is the essential mechanism to generate convection (Tiedtke, 1989) . Six-hourly analyses taylored for DM were used as initial and boundary conditions. A Davies type boundary relaxation scheme is applied to adjust the model variables towards the large scale lateral boundary conditions. The model runs were initialized at 00 UT for every individual case. Data of the period 6 h till 30 h of the simulation are considered, i.e. only values after the model spin-up time.
We note that we cannot determine the entire predictability as if we had used truely forecast boundary conditions, as e.g., in Mladek et al. (this volume) . On the other hand, all discrepancies found here have to be attributed to model de®ciencies, e.g., insuf®cient horizontal resolution or too simple physical parameterisations, or to an inappropriate mesoscale analysis scheme.
Synoptic Overview
On 5 July 1996 a mesoscale cyclone developed over France embedded in a strong upper tropospheric southwesterly air¯ow and gradually moved across Germany while still intensifying. Ahead of the cold front warm air was prevailing in southeastern Germany which favoured the formation of deep convection. Along a prefrontal convergence line strong thunderstorm activity was observed.
Subsequently a surface low developed over the Alpine region under the leading edge of an upper level trough extending to the western Mediterranean on 7 July 1996 00 UT. At the border of warm air masses over eastern Central Europe and signi®cantly cooler ones to the west a wide spread precipitation region formed. This area of intense rainfall moved northeastward across the Czech Republic and Poland on 8 July 1996 along the still quoted``route Vb'' of last century's catalogue of European storm tracks (Bebber, 1891) . Additionally the precipitation got intensi®ed by orographic lifting processes in the northern Alpine region. Under the in¯ux of cool but humid maritime air the temperature in southern Germany only slightly exceeded 10 C on 8 July 1996.
In contrast to those pronounced meso--scale weather situations two mesoscale convective systems (MCS) were observed on 4 July and 14 July 1994 during the Severe Thunderstorm Experiment (SETEX). Emerging from scattered thunderstorms above the Jura and Black Forest mountains rapidly growing MCSs evolved during prefrontal conditions and moved eastward towards Bavaria. Their precipitation signatures had more local character resulting in lower rainfall areal averages (Table 1) .
Observations and Simulations for 5 July 1996
The simulation quality of DM for a distinct precipitation event is now exempli®ed in detail for the rainfall episode on 5 July 96. The presentation of observational data follows a decrease in space and time scale and comprises daily precipitation totals in southern Germany, the overall temporal development and motion of the precipitating system as seen by an international radar composite, Doppler-derived radial winds viewed from a single radar station, and local timeseries.
Daily Precipitation Totals
Traditionally rain gauge observations are used to evaluate the temporally integrated rainfall over 24 hours. We ®rst note the different nature of the data types. Each model value at a horizontal resolution of 14 km represents an average over an area of about 200 km 2 , whereas the actual precipitation can vary signi®cantly over such an area, especially above complex terrain and during convectively dominated conditions. On the other hand the discrete character of rain gauge observations limits their representativity which is in¯uenced by, e.g., the highly variable character of convective precipitation as well as limitations due to the exact location of the gauge within the topography. Nonetheless rain gauge observations are widely used for a quantitative precipitation evaluation.
In Fig. 2 the precipitation distribution on 5 July 1996 is depicted. First of all the spatially heterogeneous character of the convective event becomes evident. The strongest precipitation was observed in the Black Forest mountains in southwestern Germany with a total rainfall of 89 mm. The maximal simulated precipitation yields 56 mm just two mesh widths further west. Another zone with considerable precipitation lies northeastward of Munich where deep convection along the convergence line resulted in rainfall totals of more than 30 mm. In the model prediction a comparable region of enhanced precipitation appears 50 km further to the east with maxima amounting to about 20 mm.
Averaging the irregularly spaced 1031 available rain gauge observations onto the model grid allows a more quantitative comparison. Generally the model slightly overestimates the areal rainfall by 9.6% in southern Germany on 5 July 1996 (see Table 2 ). Statistical measures of precipitation forecast accuracy are provided in the next section.
Temporal Overall Development
Now, we examine the spatial and temporal structure of the precipitation ®elds. Observations of the weather radar networks of the Alpine countries, which are assembled to the HERA North Alpine Radar Composite (Hagen et al., this volume) , are qualitatively compared with simulated pseudo-radar images. Once again it is necessary to keep the different nature of the two data types in mind.
Radar detectability of hydrometeors can be seriously affected by their distances from the radar site and by orography intersecting the radar pulses. The main error sources of radar derived rain rates are due to beam blocking, beam broadening and the decrease of re¯ectivity with height (Joss et al., 1995) . In the HERA North Alpine Radar Composite the radar precipitation estimates are assigned the maximum precipitation intensity found in a given vertical column, no matter whether it was detected by one or several radars of the network. Thus it is not possible to determine the height of the observed hydrometeors. The precipitation estimates are grouped into six logarithmically scaled intensity levels on a 2 km horizontal grid.
The DM pseudo-radar images display maximum precipitation¯uxes sampled from the vertical columns of the model grid. The depicted instantaneous precipitation¯ux results from precipitation forming processes within one model time step. The model precipitation rates are discretized according to the radar intensity classes for this investigation. In contrast to the higher spatial resolution of the radar data the simulated precipitation¯ux is only available on the model grid with a``pixel size'' of 14 Â 14 km 2 . In Fig. 3 the radar observed convective activity is compared with its simulated counterpart described above. The radars detected a pronounced frontal line with imbedded convection cores, which moved eastward across southern Germany. The leading edge of the convective line approached Munich at 17 UT with high re¯ectivity values of 55 dBZ indicating heavy precipitation or even hail.
A similiar though patchier structure of an eastward progressing frontal line with high precipitation rates is reproduced by the model. The simulated precipitating region lags the observation by about one hour and crosses the Lake of Constance area at 17 UT. Precipitating processes along that convergence line yield rainrates of up to 31 mm/h. The upward motion, one requirement for the precipitation formation, reaches values up to 1.1 m/s along that frontal line. Relatively warm and humid air ahead of the front sustains the formation of convection. Mesoscale ascent of the humid air yields precipitation rates of 16 mm/h at 19 UT when the convergence line has already crossed Munich. The heights, in which the precipitation ux attains its maximum, vary during this period between 770 hPa and 885 hPa. Below that layer subcloud evaporation reduces the quantity of condensate reaching the earth's surface. With the frontal passage the wind is veering towards west and cooler and drier air gets advected.
The qualitative comparison of radar composites and numerically simulated pseudo-radar images reveals the model's ability to capture the general structure and progression of the convergence line.
Aligned mesoscale convective areas with upward motion are simulated; these are favourable for the initiation and maintainance of convection. Moreover the instantaneous precipitation¯ux illustrates that Tiedtke's convective parameterization scheme applied in the mesoscale produces a rather patchy precipitation structure. These rainrates result from the convergence of moisture within one single model time step. Since the convective cloud water content is a diagnostic variable, no life cycle of convective clouds is included and, thus, the snapshots of the depicted precipitation¯ux show an incoherent structure. Integrating the instantaneous rainrates over time yields, e.g., hourly rainfall accumulations with smoother structures (cf. Volkert, this volume; Fig. 7 ). But at a gridsize of 14 km a snapshot of the precipitation ux at a speci®c time step of the model integration cannot be expected to show as many details of the convective activity as detected by the radars.
Doppler Winds
Data taken by DLR's Dopplerized polarization diversity radar (POLDIRAD) are used to retrieve the radial wind ®eld relative to the radar location in Oberpfaffenhofen. Doppler wind measurements are possible when precipitation particles are present in the air volume under examination. Therefore no velocity data are available in thè dry' (grey coloured) region ahead of the front (Fig. 4) . Peak radial velocities were detected in a zone 20 to 50 km WSW (255 ) of the radar site, where the Nyquist-corrected signal amounted to 24 m/s in an altitude of about 400 m above ground. The region in which the¯ow is perpendicular with respect to the radar site, i.e. the radial velocity diminishes, extends NNW with an angle of 330 . The southern branch of that zone is masked due to the absence of hydrometeors. Ahead of the convergence line weak northerly winds of 2 m/s prevailed south of the radar.
In Fig. 5 the radial component of the simulated horizontal wind ®eld relative to the radar site is shown for a layer 480 m above ground. Main radar detected features of the¯ow ®eld can be identi®ed in the model data. The maximum of the simulated radial wind velocity is situated WSW (240 ) of the radar site, where the southwesterly 
Local Timeseries
Timeseries of meteorological parameters offer another model independent data source to validate the simulation and to quantify possible timing or phase errors which are frequently contained in the initial data of the simulation.
The weather station at DLR is located atop the building about 15 m above ground. Its timeseries clearly mark the frontal passage (Fig. 6) . At 1700 UT the pressure reached its minimum followed by a sharp increase of 4 hPa within 15 min. The temperature concurrently dropped by 8 K down to 16 C. The gust front crossed the observation platform with wind velocities up to 16 m/s nine minutes later (1709 UT) followed by a narrow zone of heavy precipitation which resulted in 11 mm within 6 min.
Comparing the observed timeseries (data every 3 min.) with the simulated ones (data every 12 min.) at the closest gridpoint the much smoother character of the simulation becomes obvious. The initial and ®nal values of temperature, pressure and wind speed of the depicted 12 hourly timeseries agree remarkably well. A closer look reveals a time difference of one hour between observation and simulation. At 18 UT all of the displayed meteorological parameters indicate the passage of the frontal line. Simultaneously with the steady temperature drop, the pressure and the wind speed increase. The accumulated precipitation caused by the convergence line amounts to less than 2 mm in the model.
Clearly the local scale structure and strength of the frontal discontinuity cannot be completely simulated at a grid size of 14 km. But again the coincidence between locally observed and gridpoint time-series is considered as an important hint for the feasibility of reliable meso-scale modelling of severe weather events.
Results for other HERA Cases
After the close-up looks at details of the weather evolution of 5 July 1996, we now apply statistical measures of precipitation totals to investigate the model's capabilities more generally and present results of other HERA rainfall episodes.
First the precipitation totals of 8 July 1996 are presented in Fig. 7 . The uniformity of the values is in some contrast to the much more spatially structured convective pattern three days earlier.
The observed, quasi-uniform precipitation distribution had maxima at the northern Alpine rim which amounted to 124.9 mm in 24 hours (see Table 1 ). The predicted maxima of 123.5 mm compares well in amplitude, although it is displaced by 150 km to the west in the northern Alpine foreland (see Table 2 ). Orographic lifting processes triggered by the Alps in the southward ow cause these extreme rainfall totals. The predicted distribution of rainfall totals less than 20 mm along the Upper Danube valley and precipitation accumulations of more than 40 mm only several kilometers northwestward in the Swabian Jura are con®rmed by rain-gauge observations. Between 49 and 50 latitude the river Rhine bounds the rainfall region to the west and agrees well with available observational data. Only in eastern Bavaria, in an area between rivers Danube and Inn, the model predicts less than the observed precipitation totals. Hence the DM underpredicts the area averaged rainfall in southern Germany by 18%.
Unfortunately there is no single measure of forecast skill that completely characterizes the accuracy of a precipitation prediction. To quantify the accuracy of the precipitation totals we use the bias score and the threat score of a speci®ed precipitation threshold amount at a given grid point during a speci®ed time period (Anthes, 1983) . The bias score measures the tendency of a model to forecast too small or too large an area of a given amount of precipitation, while the threat score describes the skill in simulating the exact area of precipitation totals above a given threshold. These areas agree completely if the scores amount to one. A bias score greater than one indicates an overprediction of precipitation.
The calculated scores in Fig. 8 illustrate the case-to-case variability. Generally the bias is Fig. 6 . Observed (bullets) and simulated (diamonds) timeseries of temperature, pressure difference (relative to an arbitrary offset), wind speed and precipitation (from top to bottom) in Oberpfaffenhofen on 5 July 1996. In the time interval 16 to 19 UT the abscissa is stretched increasing for greater precipitation amounts. Bias score values for rainfall thresholds greater than 40 mm may not be meaningful since the number of points receiving this amount is often small (e.g., only 2 grid cells on 5 July 1996, bottom graph in Fig. 8 ). The bias score shows an overestimation of the precipitation totals exceeding 20 mm for 5 July 96 whereas a slight underrating can be identi®ed for low rainfall thresholds. For the stratiform rainfall event of 8 July 1996 the bias score shows good agreement for precipitation accumulations up to 40 mm. Only scores greater than this threshold reveal the model's underestimation. The threat scores show a decreasing skill with increasing threshold as well. For a threshold of 10 mm the threat scores range from 0.85 to 0.17 for 8 July 1996 and 14 July 1994, respectively. For the 20 mm threshold they range from 0.55 to 0.025. As the area diminishes in size with increasing precipitation threshold correct forecasts become more dif®cult to obtain. Consequently best scores are determined for the episode on 8 July 1996 with widespread precipitation in southern Germany, when 50 grid points received more than 40 mm. Moreover a quite good threat score is evident for the case of 5 July 1996, discussed in detail above, where the score is close to one for precipitation totals of 2 mm and still 0.5 for the 10 mm threshold.
On the contrary, the cases of July 1994 are exhibiting low scores and this points to the not suf®ciently accurate representation of the precipitation processes. These episodes were of more local character (see, e.g., the number of grid cells receiving 1 mm in Fig. 8 ) and were induced by rapidly growing mesoscale convective systems. Although DM exhibits some skill in capturing the meso-scale evolution of the¯ow ®eld (for details see ) the model fails in reproducing the correct precipitation pattern. Sensitivity experiments (not displayed) show the substantial in¯uence of the time of model initialisation and particularly the crucial character of the humidity ®elds on the precipitation totals.
Hence, regarding scores of precipitation totals, DM is better suited for the simulation of precipitation events induced by pronounced larger meso-scale¯ow structures (July 1996 cases) than for events developing on the smaller meso-scale. The large variations found re¯ect the complexity of the precipitation generation processes and the dif®culty of quantitatively predicting rainfall patterns.
Diagnostic Study for a Water Shed
After the examination of the model's ability to predict mesoscale precipitation ®elds in southern Germany we proceed using the DM as a diagnostic tool to inspect the atmospheric water budget. The reasonably good agreement with observations quali®es the precipitation episode in early July 1996 to exemplify the analysis of moisture¯ux. Before the examination of the atmospheric water budget we ®rst investigate the partition of convective and grid-scale precipitation in some more detail.
The considered domain comprises the catchments of the rivers Isar and Amper south of their con¯uence near Freising in southern Bavaria. It covers 45 model grid-meshes with an area of about 9000 km 2 in the northern Alpine region (see Fig. 7 ). In Fig. 9 two striking precipitation events are evident within the 4 day episode from 5 July 1996, 06 UT until 9 July 96, 06 UT. A closer inspection reveals their different nature. The convective precipitation dominates in the evening hours on 5 July and is correlated with strong area averaged upward motion up to 23 cm/ s prevailing over about 50% of the subdomain (data are taken from the 680 hPa pressure level in a height of about 3 km). In contrast the second rainfall extremum on 8 July is of grid scale nature. Steady upward motion of less than 10 cm/s over the whole subdomain leads to heavy rainfall. This partitioning results in 91% convective precipitation on 5 July versus only 24% on 8 July (Table 2) .
While the precipitation event on 5 July is identi®ed with the passage of the strong convergence line, the second maximum on 8 July is caused by quasi-stationary orographic induced lifting processes as mentioned in the previous section. Thus the model captures the different excitation mechanisms of heavy precipitation during this 4 day episode.
Following an approach for climate studies (Sch ar et al., 1999) , we now inspect the atmospheric water budget which comprises the following terms: The temporal evolution of the moisture¯ux shows a rather complex and spiky behaviour during the passage of the convergence line on 5 July (Fig. 10) . This can partly be attributed to the discrete nature of the budget calculation from hourly model output ®elds and partly to the small size of the subdomain comprising only 5 Â 9 grid cells. Nonetheless some insight can be gained from the displayed timeseries of the main terms forming the atmospheric water budget. While the ®rst spell of rain at 14 UT is dominated by the moisture advection Fq D the second precipitation event at about 20 UT on 5 July mainly originates from the lifting of the humid air (stored in ÁQ) which was advected (Fq D ) earlier that day. As shown in Fig. 9 the strong upward motion period is very well correlated with episodes of heavy precipitation. Unless strong upward motion is present in the small control volume the moisture advection Fq D is mainly balanced by the storage term ÁQ (e.g., on 7 July). The orographic precipitation on 8 July is nourished by a combination of moisture advection and the release of stored humidity. The advection of cloud water Fq W is negligible throughout the whole episode (not displayed). Autochthonous in¯uences, through term EV, contribute comparatively little to overall RR partly owing to the smallness of the control volume. However the dependence of the evapotranspiration on the solar insolation with its maximum around noon becomes clearly evident. On 8 July evapotranspiration is reduced by a compact cloud system which inhibited insolation. 
Conclusions
The thorough case-study-type inspection of simulated precipitation signatures gives indications of the model's ability to properly represent the circulation features that actually occurred in nature. Observational data from different sources comprising traditionally used rain gauge measurements, timeseries of meteorological parameters and radar data were complementary used for the assessment of DM's capabilities to simulate different precipitation regimes.
Using these various observations a detailed model validation for the 5 July 1996 case study was performed. An inspection of the 24 hourly precipitation distribution shows minor differences and the error in the mean accumulated rainfall amounts to less than 10%. The horizontal progression of the precipitation ®elds, as compared with radar re¯ectivity data, shows the model's ability to catch the fundamental frontal characteristics in the meso-scale. Yet applying Tiedtke's convective mass¯ux scheme in the meso-scale yields rather patchy instantaneous rain-rate signatures. The identi®ed temporal discrepancy of about one hour is not infrequent in mesoscale modelling and explained by de®cien-cies in the data at the model boundaries (Haase et al., 1997; Majewski, 1997 ) and the insuf®cient model resolution. Particularly the comparison of radar derived wind data and the simulated winds shows the capability to reproduce the observed meso-scalē ow ®eld reasonably well. On the other hand the timeseries elucidate the limitation of the hydrostatic model in precisely describing the sudden passage of a well developed convergence line.
Subsequently the bias and the threat scores were applied to obtain compact quantitative measures of the model's quality to capture different precipitation regimes. These exacting scores illustrate the larger skill of the model to simulate precipitation structures of meso--scale extent, i.e. higher scores were obtained for the 5 July and 8 July 1996 than for the two Mesoscale Convective Systems in 1994 (Fig. 8) .
The inspection of the temporal evolution of the partition of precipitation in combination with the mean upward vertical velocity averaged over the control domain in the northern Alpine foreland revealed the model's skill in capturing the different excitation mechanisms of precipitation during the 4 day episode in early July 96. Diagnosing the components of the atmospheric water budget gave further insight in their different behavior during varying synoptic conditions.
Finally the Deutschland Modell was found to be well suited for the simulation of precipitation events induced by pronounced meso-scale¯ow structures as was illustrated by the reported case of early July 1996 and the initiation phase of the Oder¯oods the following year (see . The model's limitations are reached when simulating the MCSs of 1994. Here the DM failed to predict the timing of the precipitation as well as the rainfall amount in the northern Alpine region. Sensitivity studies outline the importance of the initialisation time and its humidity distribution.
In summary, we conclude that the quantitative simulation of precipitation has growing potential to provide valuable information for a follow-on hydrological simulation for suf®ciently large river basins and aiming at¯ood warnings. The validation techniques, which were presented here, should be further applied to monitor the atmospheric simulation quality. An important breakthrough is envisaged when non-hydrostatic simulation models with solely explicit precipitating ice-phase processes on horizontal resolutions of a few kilometres, for which research applications are available (Stein et al., this volume; Benoit et al., 2000) , will be transferred to operational use.
